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Message From the President

South Carolina Society Sons of the Revolution

A message from the President

Gentlemen,

The role of a leader comes naturally to a few, but for 
many, it is something that can be learned. I am not sure 
where I may fall in that description, but the one point 
that I am sure of is that while I am the President of the 
South Carolina Society Sons of the Revolution, it is my 
duty to guide our society in a positive direction. As I have 
stated before, the one word that always resonates in my 
head is the Latin word, “Excelsior,” to be the best. Are 
any of us ever the very best we can be? I will answer for 
myself and say, no! To say you are the best you can be 
would be to admit that you are done and growth is no 
longer attainable.

The South Carolina Society continues to grow and for 
that, I am most grateful. Recently we unveiled our state 
seal. The purpose of which is to help solidify our identity. 
In February, I along with Vice President Breen and our 
General Society Vice President Bennett, traveled to 
Philadelphia to attend the annual Washington Birthday 
Ball. President Richard Pagano hosted me and Vice 
President Breen at a luncheon on Friday where we had 
time to share and discuss how both The South Carolina 
Society and the Pennsylvania Society can continue to 
work together. The advice and guidance provided by our 
brothers to the north are invaluable. 

Earlier this year members living in the Florence area 
gathered at the home of Mr. David Kahn, Jr. This was an 
important day for the growth of Sons of the Revolution 
in South Carolina as we met to sign the charter to 
establish a Florence Chapter. The continued growth 
in our membership is of the utmost importance as we 
move forward. Every one of us must actively reach out 
and make contacts with gentlemen in your community 
whom you feel would be well suited to join Sons of the 
Revolution. We have a history of being exclusive rather 
than being inclusive. This is most likely a result of our 
limiting requirements for membership. With this being 
said, we must all clearly understand that there is an 
entire group of men in our state who do not even know 
we exist and if they did, are unsure what we stand for. 

The South Carolina Society must not allow our 
work and accomplishments to be confused with 
other societies. The question I present to you is 
who is responsible for guaranteeing this does 
not happen? The answer is ultimately me, the 
President, and the support of each of you. Our 
potential members will never desire to join the 
Sons of the Revolution if we are simply a mirror 
image of other groups. We must create our own 
identity, our traditions, our Society composed of 
gentlemen.

I am in the process of reviewing our current bylaws 
to ensure we are following those laws. Recently I 
selected the following gentlemen to serve on the 
“Committee of Admissions,” Mr. Stephen Swoope, 
Mr. Mathew Breen, Mr. David Kahn, and Mr. Bryan 
Scott Johnson. The process is rather simple, you 
will submit the name of a potential applicant 
along with a brief biography to the committee. 
They will review the information and make a 
recommendation to the Board of Managers to 
approve. Once this first step has been completed 
the gentleman will be instructed to complete his 
application and submit it along with required 
proofs and monies to the registrar. My challenge to 
each member is to be the sponsor and supporter of 
one new member. If we were to add 21 members 
before the end of 2022, the result would be an 
additional $2,100 to our operating fund. I need 
each of you to take an active role in our society’s 
continued growth and success. It does not matter 
how many events we attend, awards we receive, 
Facebook posts we make, this society will not be 
sustainable without upward growth. 
The South Carolina Society is on a great course 
and for this, I am extremely proud. If you have any 
questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to 
contact me.

Your obedient servant, 
Jeff 

Spring 2022
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South Carolina Society
 Sons of the Revolution

Our Outward Image

The Seal-
The seal is composed of  a soldier climbing steps to ring a bell. At the top are 13 stars and a banner with our motto. The dates repre-
sent the start of  the American Revolution and the founding year of  the Sons of  the Revolution.

The Motto-

EXEGI MONUMENTUM AERE PERENNIUS
“I have built a monument more lasting than bronze,
higher than the Pyramids’ regal structures,
that no consuming rain, nor wild north wind
can destroy…”

So wrote Horace in his Odes III, predicting the far-reaching influence of  his (and his contemporaries’) work on the coming centu-
ries. Horace was one of  a number of  talented poets including Ovid, Virgil, Livy, Propertius, and Rufus, who flourished during the 
Augustan age of  Latin literature (ca. 42BC to 17AD). When a group of  aggrieved aristocrats murdered Julius Caesar in 44BC, they 
hoped to restore the freedom of  the Republic. Instead, years of  civil war followed, culminating in Rome’s first emperor, Augustus. 
These years of  social, artistic and architectural change resulted in many Classical literary masterpieces which shaped the future of  
European history and culture.

The Insignia-
Standard (Full-Size)
The Standard or full-size insignia is worn by members on formal occasions, centered on the left lapel or breast of  a coat, about four 
inches below the top of  the shoulder. If  more than one, but not more than three, of  the standard size are worn, they are displayed in 
order of  their founding. This is known as the “Rule of  Precedence.”

Miniatures-
Miniature insignia or medals may be worn on formal occasions and should be in one horizontal line on the left lapel or breast of  the 
coat. To assure proper alignment, the medals should be mounted on a single bar. More than one row of  medals may be worn and 
the decision is a matter of  personal taste. Wearing miniature and full-size insignia on the lapel are not allowed. However, a full-sized 
insignia may be worn on a neck ribbon independent of  the miniatures. 

The Rosette-
  A rosette is a small circular device typically presented with a medal. Rosettes are worn in the same manner as a lapel pin. The col-
ors represented in the Sons of  the Revolution rosette are based on the blue ribbon worn by General Washington over his buff/gold 
waistcoat in the painting by the premier portrait artist, Charles Willson Peale, “George Washington at Princeton ‘’ 1779.

Murrie set 
as worn
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The South Carolina Society Tie-
The first official tie for the South Carolina Society Sons of  the Revolution was introduced in February of  2022. The tie was de-

signed by President Jeffery Murrie and Vice-President Matthew Breen. The indigo blue background was inspired by the blue found 
in the South Carolina flag with diagonal stripes in bright blue and gold. The obvious inspiration comes from the famous portrait of  
General Washington. The ties were manufactured by C. H. Munday Ltd. In England.

The Blazer Patch-
The blazer patch is probably the most casual of  all the outward expressions of  membership, however it is seldom viewed as such. 

It is worn on the coat pocket on the left side and is never worn with that of  another society or order. 

Resources:

The only suitable place for wearing a ro-
sette is on the lapel of a blazer, sport coat, 
or suit coat. If wearing an overcoat for an 
extended period of time the rosette may be 
pinned to the lapel of the coat. 

1. Hamilton Insignia
 www.Hamilton insignia.com
 Hamilton Insignia is the official jeweler for many fine ancestral organizations, academic institutes, and government associations.

2.   
 www.hereditary.us
3. Military Image Maker
 www.militaryimagemaker.com
 Ms. Trish Grist
4. The General Society Sons of the Revolution
 Sr1776.org
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Coastal:
February 3, 2022 

GSSR General Vice President Bennett attended the 243rd Anniversary Memorial Service for the 
Battle of Port Royal Island in Beaufort. The event was hosted by the 

Governor Paul Hamilton Chapter SAR.

SC Treasurer Bennett traveled to Patrick Henry Academy presented two Revolutionary Books to 
the Academy Librarian, Susan Rice.
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Mid State:
January 25, 2022

SC Regional Vice President George Summers presented two Revolutionary Books to the Harvin 
Clarendon Librarian Charlotte Johnson. He also presented another Revolutionary Book, by author 

Dr. Christian Swager on the Southern Campaign of the Revolutionary War.
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Newsletter Publication
Schedule and Deadlines

Spring:	 Articles	are	due	March	
15  for print April 30

Summer:	 Articles	are	due	June	15	
for	print	July	31

Fall:	 Articles	 are	 due	 Sept.	
15		for	print	Nov.	30

Winter:	 Articles	are	due	Jan.	15		
for	print	Feb.	28

Matthew Breen
Vice President
     

www.srsc1776.orgwww.facebook.com/srsc1776

South Carolina 
Sons of the Revolution

843-283-2495
matthewbreen1990@gmail.com

 

Up State:
December 4, 2021

Battle of Great Canebrake
SCSR Greenville Chapter President Albert Futrell, Treasurer Tom Weidner, PR Thomas Hanson 

attended the commemoration of the Battle of Great Canebrake. It was well attended by over 50 
people. The program was by Historian Durant Ashmore with members of the Robert Anderson 

Chapter  Sons of the American Revolution. Cannon and musket fire with the 
presentation of flags and taps ended the ceremony.

The event was approximately 2 hours and ended at the site of the battlefield, Hopkins Farm.

January 18, 2022
Battle of Cowpens

SCSR Greenville Chapter President Albert Futrell attended the Commemoration Battle of 
Cowpens. The original battle was January 17, 1781. Normally at this event the weather can be 

cold and windy. This time it held off. A good crowd was present with an SAR Color Guard, 
musket salutes, and cannon salutes.

On the National Park grounds approximately 100 renenactors were present demonstrating the life 
of pioneers and militia in the revolutionary war.

Past President John Hoyle, Daniel Morgan Chapter SAR was present.
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After graduating from Clemson University in 1993, he spent a career as a military 
intelligence officer, retiring from active duty and returning home to SC in the 
2014-15 time period. He has always lived the history of the period from 1500-
1800, especially the colonial and revolutionary period in SC. In fact when teaching 
junior officers the principles and challenges of military planning, he regularly used 
military case studies, mostly from 1700-1800 period. Additionally as a sone time 
college professor he had taught courses on intelligence and it’s use in military 

operations, using American Revolutionary examples to emphasize the timeless nature of conflict. His experience in 
the military as well as living, working and studying in multiple countries in Central and South America, Asia, and the 
Middle East has given him a renewed appreciation for the purpose of the Revolution. It also reminds him of why we 
must promote an understanding of the respect for those who led it and what it ultimately offered us. He is currently 
working as a consultant for the Department of Defense and the Intelligence Community, teaching part time at the 
Citadel and lives with his wife and two sons in Summerville, SC.
John Schrimpf, CCISO

Meet New Members:
SC 326

John Schrimpf, Summerville, SC
John was originally from Orangeburg.

March 12, 2022
Hayes Station Event Attended by SCSR President Jeff Murrie
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Hayes Station
Massacre

Nov. 19, 1781
March 12, 2022

South Carolina Society Sons of the Revolution
Hosted by Greenville Chapter SR

Presentation of Colors ....................... Little River Milita

Pledge of Allegiance ..................................Tom Weidner
........................................................... President Emeritus

Pledge to the South Carolina Flag  ..........Albert Futrell

Pledge to Sons of Revolution Pledge ........Tom Weidner

Invocation ...................................................Tom Hanson
................................ Chaplain, Greenville Chapter SOR

Welcome  ....................................................Albert Futrell
................................ President, Greenville Chapter SOR

Remarks........................................................  Jeff Murrie
 President, SC Society SR

Keynote Speaker  ................................. Durant Ashmore
 Historian     
Presentation of Wreaths .................................................. 

Musket Salute ................................... Little River Militia                                                                  
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Report	from	Registrar	Suggs	and	Secretary	Swoope:
The latest new member is SC 341

John Felix Gravino
John’s Ancestor is William Bryant a resident in 1751 Edgefield District SC.

He died April 30, 1822 in the Edgefield District.
William Bryant was a Private in the 5th Regiment of the North Carolina Continental Line under Col. Buncombe and 

Captain John P. Williams.
SCSR Member John Gravino resides in Mountain Rest, SC.

Contacts	and	References:
President Jeff Murrie  ............................................jefferymurrie@gmail.com
Vice President Matthew Breen, Esq. ........matthewbreen1990@gmail.com
Secretary Stephen Swoope ....................................... scswoope@yahoo.com
Treasurer Ivan Bennett .....................................................  ibennett@aol.com
Registrar William Suggs .............................................wasuggs@hotmail.com
Chaplain Tom Hanson  ...............tom.hanson@hansoncommuncations.org
Historian Tom Weidner  ..................................... handcock1776@charter.net
Regional VP William Suggs ........................................wasuggs@hotmail.com
Regional VP George Summers ..................................... gcsummers@ftc-i.net
Webmaster Samuel Whatley ................................samster286@proton.com
Newsletter Editor Ivan Bennett .............................. ibennetthhi@gmail.com
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This	Spring	Issue	Crescent	Moon	is	Dedicated	to	Genie	Futrell
Genie	Ayer	Futrell,	wife	of	SCSR	Greenville	Chapter	President	Albert,

Passed	away	on	March	12,	2022	with	her	husband	by	her	side.
A	Genie	Futrell	Memorial	Fund	has	been	set	up	for	donations	to	SCSR.

Make	check	out	to	SCSR.	Send	to	SCSR	Treasurer	Bennett
12	Highbush	Dr.	Hilton	Head	Island,	SC	29926
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We offer Sons of the Revolution hats and shirts.
The hat price is  $20. 
The shirt price is $35.

For ordering, contact:   Jeff Murrie, 
Cell  1.843.615.6899  jmurrie@fsd1.org

Order Form
Please	submit	your	national	number	with	the	order

 				Item	 Size	 Quantity
100% Cotton Adult S-XXL  $35 each
Navy Polo
Insignia Decal  NA  $5 each
Cotton Hat  NA  $20 each
  TOTAL  

Name________________________________
National #___________________________
Please make checks out to South Carolina Sons of the Rev-
olution (SCSR)

Shipping Address: ________________________
                                 ________________________
Submit to: 
Jeff Murrie |308 Winston Street
Florence, South Carolina  29501 


